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Abstract
Objective: The aims of the present study were to assess the reliability and validity of
the Food Choice Questionnaire (FCQ) and to determine the factors associated with
food-choice motives in public junior-high-school students in Jakarta, Indonesia.
Design: Cross-sectional study with self-administered questionnaires. Trained
research assistants measured height and weight of the participants on the day of
the data collection.
Settings: Fourteen randomly selected public junior-high schools in East Jakarta,
Indonesia.
Subjects: Public junior-high-school students (n 681) in grades 7 and 8, aged 13–14
years (377 girls and 304 boys).
Results: Three food-choice motives (subscales) were obtained from factor analysis
and reliability testing: (i) comfort; (ii) convenience and price; and (iii) health. The
subscale with the greatest mean value was health. Family affluence was inversely
associated with the convenience and price subscale (β= − 0·05, P= 0·01) and with
the health subscale (β= − 0·04; P= 0·02). Females were less likely than males to
consider health when choosing foods (β=− 0·16; P= 0·03).
Conclusions: While its factor structure differed from those found in previous
studies of adults, the FCQ can provide reliable measures of food-choice motives
among these adolescents. Students from less affluent families placed more
importance on food’s convenience and price, but more affluent students did not
necessarily make healthier choices. Compared with females, males were more
likely to choose healthy foods. Future interventions should be tailored based on
the socio-economic status of the target group.
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Although undernutrition remains a problem in low- and
middle-income countries, obesity has also become a
burden(1). Many people in these countries are taking on a
modern, industrialized lifestyle, which is often associated
with a lack of physical activity, adverse dietary changes
and obesity, and this is occurring much faster than it did in
European and other industrialized countries(2). Lifestyle
changes, including changes in eating habits, are often
more evident among urban adolescents(3,4). In some
countries, urban children consume a majority of their
energy from food that is prepared away from home(5).
In one study, as children matured through adolescence,
fruit and vegetable consumption decreased by 41 and
25%, respectively, whereas consumption of soft drinks
increased by more than 200%(6).

Among Indonesian children in urban areas the
prevalences of overweight and obesity are increasing(7).
Additionally, according to the Indonesia Global
School-Based Student Health Survey 2007, 5·8% of
junior-high-school students were at risk for becoming
overweight and 1·3% were overweight(8). In this context it
is noteworthy that public schools in Indonesia do not have
school lunch programmes.

Adolescents are prone to inappropriate eating habits,
with several adverse consequences. For instance,
adolescents who are overweight are more likely to suffer
from diabetes as adults and as many as 25–50% of obese
adolescents remain obese in adulthood(9–14). Furthermore,
eating a high-fat diet before adulthood is associated with
heart disease(14,15).
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Dietary behaviour during adolescence can establish
habits that endure through adulthood(16). In this period,
the influence of the home environment diminishes and
adolescents start to gain independence regarding what
they eat(17). They start to decide what, where and when
they eat, and they eat more outside(18).

Several studies of adolescents’ motivation when choosing
food have used primarily qualitative methods(17,19–22). For
quantitative research, one appropriate tool is Steptoe’s Food
Choice Questionnaire (FCQ). Results from use of the FCQ
originally identified nine factors for food-choice motives.
However, the number of motives found has varied across
studies. Several adjustments have been made to the scale to
expand the factors or to accommodate a number of factors
for a specific population other than the UK population
among whom it was used originally(23–25).

In previous studies using the FCQ, gender and age were
found to be associated with food-choice motives(24,25).
In adolescents, food-choice motives might also be associated
with other factors, which could include BMI, parents’
education, household socio-economic status and family
dinner frequency, although they have not yet been
studied(26–33). Those factors are known to be associated with
dietary behaviour but their associations with food-choice
motives are not known(26–33). That gap in knowledge
should be filled because ‘effective modification of dietary
patterns depends on an understanding of the factors
governing food choice’(34).

To help adolescents make healthy choices, interven-
tions should be based on evidence of their motives in
choosing foods. Food-choice motives are associated with
food intake, and choices of foods and beverages can
affect the risk of overweight and obesity(35). Therefore,
interventions based on empirical evidence are needed to
help prevent adolescents from making unhealthy choices.
Steptoe’s modified FCQ can be used to inform those
interventions, but it has never been adapted and used
properly in Indonesia. Therefore, we carried out reliability
testing and validation testing of the FCQ among
adolescents in Indonesia. To identify promising areas
for interventions, we also studied factors that might
influence food-choice motives.

Methods

This was a cross-sectional study conducted in East Jakarta
Municipality, Jakarta Special Capital Region, Indonesia.
The participants were public junior-high-school students
in grades 7 and 8. Grade 9 students were not included
because they were in their last year of junior-high school
and were busy preparing for a national exam. Students
who were excluded were those whose parents or
guardians did not give consent, those with mental
disability and those who could not communicate well in
the local language (Bahasa Indonesia).

Sample
Sample size was calculated using the sampsi command in the
statistical software package STATA 12.1. The calculation was
done with power=90% and α=5%. The mean and SD were
obtained from a previous study, in which the mean value of
food-choice motive (health) for male adolescents was 2·54
with SD=0·55 and the mean for female adolescents was 2·68
with SD=0·50(24). The result of the calculation was 594.
Because the sample was derived from multiple schools, the
design effect had to be taken into consideration; thus, further
sample calculation was needed. In the next calculation,
the intra-class correlation coefficient was assumed to be
0·005: n=594× {1 + [(14–1)×0·005]}=632·61. The result was
rounded to 633. To account for dropouts, 10% was added to
the total. The final result of the sample size calculation
was 697.

A multistage sampling procedure was used. Each of the
ninety-five schools in East Jakarta Municipality was
placed into one of three groups based on the school’s
achievement on the national exam. Schools with the
highest scores were placed in group A, those with
somewhat lower scores were placed in group B, and those
with the lowest scores were placed in group C. The two
borders defining the three groups were the 33rd and 66th
percentiles of the scores. From each group, five schools
were randomly chosen. Lists of grade 7 and grade 8
students were provided by the schools, and from those
lists forty students from each grade were randomly
chosen. Several days before data collection, information
sheets and informed consent forms were given to the
parents of the chosen students. With the help of the school
staff, the signed informed consent forms were collected
from the students. Those students whose parents did not
give consent were excluded from the study. Students who
forgot to bring the form to school were included at the
time, but if they failed to give the signed form to the
research team at a later time, their data were excluded.
One school agreed to participate at first but later withdrew
from the study. Thus 1120 students were approached.
Among them, 712 students were successfully recruited.
Due to missing answers on the questionnaire data from
thirty-one students were excluded, which resulted in a
final sample of 681 (61%).

Measurements
To measure food-choice motives, Steptoe et al.’s FCQ
as modified by Lindeman and Väänänen was used.
That modified version has eleven subscales: (i) health;
(ii) mood; (iii) convenience; (iv) sensory appeal;
(v) natural content; (vi) price; (vii) weight control;
(viii) familiarity; (ix) ecological welfare; (x) political
values; and (xi) religion. Each item in each subscale
assesses the degree to which the respondent places
importance on a certain motive when making food-related
decisions, by using a 4-point Likert-type scale in which the
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responses are ‘not at all important’ (1), ‘a little important’
(2), ‘moderately important’ (3) and ‘very important’ (4).
In previous studies, the internal consistency of the factors
on the original scale ranged from 0·72 to 0·89 and the
correlations between scores at two administrations of each
FCQ scale were >0·70(23,34).

The sociodemographic variables measured were
gender, parents’ education, parents’ occupation and
household socio-economic status. The response
choices for parents’ education were ‘no diploma’,
‘graduated elementary school’, ‘graduated junior-high
school’, ‘graduated senior-high school’ and ‘graduated
university or college’. The response choices for
parents’ occupation were ‘unemployed’, ‘civil servant’,
‘military or police’, ‘private sector’, ‘entrepreneur’,
‘labourer’ and ‘other’.

To measure household socio-economic status, the
five-item Family Affluence Scale III (FAS III) was used.
Items in the scale consisted of five easily answered and
non-sensitive questions: (i) family-car ownership; (ii) the
child having her or his own bedroom; (iii) the number of
family vacations; (iv) the number of family computers; and
(v) perception of family wealth. Coefficient α (internal
consistency reliability) for the FAS III ranged from 0·32 to
0·62 across several studies(36). The total score for family
affluence is obtained by summing all the scores on FAS III.
Higher scores indicate a higher socio-economic status. The
highest score possible is 13 and the lowest is 1. The FAS III
had not been tested previously in Indonesia so the scale’s
face validity and reliability were also assessed, as
described below.

BMI was calculated by dividing the participant’s weight
in kilograms by the square of the participant’s height in
metres. Measurements of the participants’ weight and
height were obtained on the day of data collection. The
present study used the WHO categorization of BMI-for-age
among 5–19-year-old-children for the descriptive
analysis. The categories are ‘severely thin’, ‘thin’, ‘normal’,
‘overweight’ and ‘obese’.

The participants were asked to indicate the number of
times each week that their family had dinner together.
The response choices were 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.

Nutritional knowledge was measured by using Section H
of Turconi et al.’s dietary questionnaire(37). Section H is the
nutritional knowledge subscale; it consists of eleven items.
In a previous study coefficient α was 0·56 and Pearson’s
correlation coefficient for each of the eight sections
computed between the two administrations’ total scores
was 0·80(37). The entire scale, including Section H, has
not been tested in Indonesia, so its validity and
reliability were assessed. In the current study coefficient α
of the scale was 0·34, which is much lower than the
recommended minimum α of 0·7(38). Factor analysis was
done with tetrachoric correlations. Only the first factor had
an eigenvalue greater than 1, and only two items had
loadings greater than 0·5 on that factor: ‘Which food is rich

in protein?’ (0·78) and ‘Which substance has more energy?’
(0·60). Therefore, for further analysis, only those two items
were summed and used as an independent variable named
‘knowledge about nutrition’. This variable was kept as a
confounder in the multivariate analysis.

All of the items included on the questionnaire were
translated from English to Bahasa Indonesia and then
back-translated. The back translation was done by one of
the research assistants. The translated questionnaire was
also checked by a local expert.

Results

Participants’ characteristics
Table 1 summarizes the participants’ characteristics.
The sample had nearly equal proportions of male students
(n 304; 44·6%) and female students (n 377; 55·4%).
Of the 681 participants, 1·2% were severely thin, 7·8%

Table 1 Participant characteristics: public junior-high-school
students (n 681) in grades 7 and 8 (aged 13–14 years), East
Jakarta, Indonesia, October 2014

n or Mean % or SD

Gender
Male 304 44·6
Female 377 55·4

Mother’s educational level
No diploma 11 1·6
Graduated elementary school 64 9·4
Graduated junior-high school 85 12·5
Graduated senior-high school 340 49·9
Graduated college/university 181 26·6

Father’s educational level
No diploma 13 1·9
Graduated elementary school 35 5·1
Graduated junior-high school 71 10·4
Graduated senior-high school 352 51·7
Graduated college/university 210 30·8

Mother’s occupation
Unemployed 488 71·7
Civil servant 47 6·9
Military/police 7 1·0
Private sector 62 9·1
Entrepreneur 41 6·0
Labourer 10 1·5
Other 26 3·8

Father’s occupation
Unemployed 20 2·9
Civil servant 76 11·2
Military/police 42 6·2
Private sector 180 26·4
Entrepreneur 216 31·7
Labourer 80 11·8
Other 67 9·8

BMI
Severely thin 8 1·2
Thin 53 7·8
Normal 447 65·7
Overweight 111 16·3
Obesity 62 9·1

Family affluence score, mean and SD 6·8 2·6
Frequency of family dinners per

week, mean and SD

3·6 2·4
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were thin, 65·7% were in the normal range, 16·3% were
overweight and 9·1% were obese.

For the FAS III, coefficient α= 0·64. Compared with
previous studies, the reliability of the scale in the present
study was the highest(36,39). Face validity of the FAS III was
considered to be good, as the local experts (lecturers and
other teaching staff of the Department of Nutrition,
Faculty of Public Health, University of Indonesia) did not
recommend that any items be added or removed. On the
FAS III, the mean score was 6·8 with SD= 2·6, the highest
score was 13 and the lowest was 1.

Validity and reliability of the Food Choice
Questionnaire
The results from the Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin measure of
sampling adequacy and Bartlett’s test of sphericity
indicated that the data were appropriate for factor analysis.
The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin measure of sampling adequacy
value was 0·88, which exceeded the recommended value
of 0·6. Bartlett’s test of sphericity confirmed a relationship
between the variables with P< 0·001.

Principal factor analysis of the data from the thirty-three
items resulted in eight factors with eigenvalues exceeding 1,
which accounted for 21·7, 8·3, 5·2, 4·3, 4·0, 3·6, 3·4 and 3·2%
of the variance, respectively. In Horn’s parallel analysis, the
eigenvalues of the first five factors from the actual data
exceeded those of the first five factors from randomly
generated matrices of the same size (33 variables × 681
respondents). Oblique oblimin rotation was then conducted
to aid the interpretation of the five factors using 0·5 as the

cut-off point. This specific rotation was used because there
was a correlation of 0·45 between factor 1 and factor 2. After
the rotation, twenty-one of thirty-three items had factor
loadings above 0·5 (Table 2).

Those twenty-one items were then placed into
five different subscales based on the loadings. Factor 1,
here called ‘comfort’, contained five items that consisted
of three ‘mood’ and two ‘sensory appeal’ items from
the original FCQ. Factor 2, here called ‘convenience and
price’, contained six items that consisted of three ‘price’
items, two ‘convenience’ items and one ‘familiarity’
item from the original FCQ. Factor 3, here called ‘health’,
consisted of five ‘health’ items from the original FCQ.
Factor 4, here called ‘lifestyle’, consisted of two ‘weight
control’ items and one ‘natural content’ item from the
original FCQ. Finally, factor 5, here called ‘religion’,
consisted of two ‘religion’ items from Lindeman and
Väänänen’s revised FCQ. A reliability test was then
performed on each subscale. The α coefficients of factors 1
to 5 were 0·79, 0·76, 0·72, 0·45 and 0·51, respectively.
Factors 4 and 5 were removed due to their low reliability,
which left the final scale with three motives: ‘comfort’,
‘convenience and price’ and ‘health’.

Distribution of food-choice motives
The mean scores and SD for each food-choice motive
are shown in Table 3. The participants’ most important
motive when choosing foods was ‘health’ (mean score=3·78;
SD=0·31), followed by ‘comfort’ (mean score=2·92; SD=0·61)
and ‘convenience and price’ (mean score=2·30; SD=0·45).

Table 2 Principal factor analysis of food-choice motives among public junior-high-school students (n 681) in grades 7 and 8
(aged 13–14 years), East Jakarta, Indonesia, October 2014

Factor loadings

Item 1 2 3 4 5

It is important to me that the food I eat on a typical day…
…helps me relax 0·75 0·00 − 0·01 −0·01 0·10
…helps me cope with stress 0·73 −0·10 0·03 0·12 0·09
…smells nice 0·71 0·08 −0·04 −0·06 −0·10
…cheers me up 0·70 0·11 0·06 0·04 −0·18
…looks nice 0·51 0·29 −0·17 −0·07 0·13
…can be bought in shops close to school or my house −0·05 0·69 0·05 −0·08 0·12
…is easily available in shops and supermarkets 0·13 0·63 −0·03 −0·03 0·13
…is good value for money 0·17 0·62 −0·02 0·04 −0·08
…is what I usually eat −0·02 0·59 0·21 −0·12 0·04
…is cheap 0·07 0·57 −0·11 0·13 −0·10
…is not expensive −0·05 0·56 −0·15 0·30 −0·04
…contains a lot of vitamins and minerals −0·03 −0·01 0·76 0·04 0·01
…is high in protein −0·06 0·03 0·71 −0·03 0·14
…keeps me healthy 0·07 −0·06 0·62 0·06 0·03
…is nutritious −0·07 0·02 0·58 0·09 −0·14
…is good for my skin/teeth/hair/nails, etc· 0·19 0·05 0·55 −0·04 0·07
…is low in fat −0·01 0·12 0·10 0·62 0·01
…is low in calories 0·06 −0·04 −0·00 0·60 −0·03
…contains no artificial ingredients −0·05 0·06 −0·04 0·55 0·21
…is not forbidden by my religion* −0·04 0·00 −0·03 0·08 0·73
…is in harmony with my religious views* 0·04 0·08 0·14 −0·03 0·72

Bold font indicates which items loaded on the factor loadings in the respective columns.
* From Lindeman and Väänänen(23).
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Factors associated with food-choice motives
Tables 4, 5 and 6 present the results of mixed-effect linear
regression analyses between the three food-choice
motives and all of the independent variables. Table 4
shows the results of multivariate analysis with the first
motive (‘comfort’) as the dependent variable. This model
did not show a significant association.

Table 5 shows the results of multivariate analysis with the
second motive (‘convenience and price’) as the dependent
variable. Family affluence was negatively associated with
‘convenience and price’ (β=−0·05, P=0·010). Students from
more affluent families were less likely to place value on
convenience and price when choosing food.

Table 6 shows the results of multivariate analysis with
the third motive (‘health’) as the dependent variable. Male
students placed more importance on ‘health’ than did
female students (β= − 0·16; P= 0·029). Family affluence
was negatively associated with ‘health’, which means that
students from more affluent families were less likely to
value health when choosing food (β= − 0·04; P = 0·019).

Discussion

The results of the present study can be summarized into
two main points. First, the factor structure of the FCQ in

these adolescents differed from the structure reported
previously in adults. Three motives were obtained from
factor analysis and reliability testing of the FCQ in these
adolescents: ‘comfort’, ‘convenience and price’ and
‘health’. As judged from the means of the three subscales,
‘health’ was the dominant motive (i.e. it had the highest
mean score). Second, food-choice motives were asso-
ciated with family affluence and gender. The food-choice
motive ‘convenience and price’ was more important
for adolescents from less affluent families, and the
food-choice motive ‘health’ was negatively associated with
family affluence. Compared with female students, male
students were more likely to consider health important.

Compared with previous studies in adults, the number
of motives obtained in the present study is relatively
small(23,25,34). There were only three motives with reliable
subscales. However, the number of motives found in the
current study differed little from that found in a previous
study among adolescents(24).

Another difference with previous studies is the factor
structure of the motives. In the present study, three ‘mood’
items and two ‘sensory appeal’ items from the original
FCQ loaded on a single motive: ‘comfort’. The two
‘sensory appeal’ items were ‘smells nice’ and ‘looks nice’.
Two other ‘sensory appeal’ items (‘tastes good’ and
‘has pleasant texture’) did not load on any of the
motives, which is similar to the results of Share and
Stewart-Knox(24). The reason for this difference between
results from adolescents and results from adults is an
important topic for further investigation(17,20,40). In addi-
tion, olfactory senses are tied to emotions, which could
explain why ‘smells nice’ loaded on the same factor as the
mood items(41,42). Much of what people commonly think
of as a food’s taste actually originates from the nose(43,44).

Table 3 Distribution of food-choice motives among public junior-
high-school students (n 681) in grades 7 and 8 (aged 13–14 years),
East Jakarta, Indonesia, October 2014

Food-choice motive Number of items Mean SD

Comfort 5 2·92 0·61
Convenience and price 7 2·30 0·45
Health 5 3·78 0·31

Table 4 Factors associated with the food-choice motive ‘comfort’ among public junior-high-school students (n 681) in grades 7 and
8 (aged 13–14 years), East Jakarta, Indonesia, October 2014

Coefficient β P value 95% CI

Gender 0·04 0·583 −0·11, 0·19
Mother’s educational level
Elementary school 0·19 0·578 −0·48, 0·87
Junior-high school 0·20 0·579 −0·50, 0·90
Senior-high school 0·20 0·570 −0·48, 0·88
University/college − 0·13 0·714 −0·84, 0·58

Father’s educational level
Elementary school 0·16 0·635 −0·50, 0·82
Junior-high school − 0·03 0·937 −0·68, 0·63
Senior-high school − 0·17 0·587 −0·80, 0·45
University/college − 0·02 0·964 −0·67, 0·64

Mother’s occupation (working/not working) 0·05 0·604 −0·14, 0·24
Father’s occupation
Government/military 0·12 0·626 −0·36, 0·60
Private sector 0·10 0·671 −0·37, 0·58
Entrepreneur 0·14 0·557 −0·33, 0·61
Other 0·11 0·643 −0·37, 0·59

Family affluence 0·02 0·348 −0·02, 0·05
Family dinner frequency 0·02 0·340 −0·02, 0·05
BMI − 0·01 0·709 −0·06, 0·04
Knowledge about nutrition − 0·04 0·599 −0·19, 0·11
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Assessments of odours are affected by visual cues(45–47)

and colour affects children’s food preferences(48). This
suggests that the olfactory and visual senses work together
to arouse appetite.

In the present results, the items ‘convenience’, ‘price’
and ‘familiarity’ belonged to the food-choice motive
‘convenience and price’. This is similar to Share and
Stewart-Knox’s finding that price and convenience are
closely aligned motivators when adolescents choose
foods(24). However, unlike in the Share study, in the

current study one ‘familiarity’ item also loaded with the
‘convenience’ and ‘price’ items. Collectively, these
two studies suggest that adolescents are thinking of
convenience and price in the same context.

In the present study family affluence and gender were
associated with food-choice motives. Family affluence was
negatively associated with the food-choice motive
‘convenience and price’. Students from more affluent
families put less importance on choosing food based on
the food’s convenience and price, whereas students from

Table 5 Factors associated with the food-choice motive ‘convenience and price’ among public junior-high-school students (n 681) in grades
7 and 8 (aged 13–14 years), East Jakarta, Indonesia, October 2014

Coefficient β P value 95% CI

Gender −0·12 0·117 −0·27, 0·03
Mother’s educational level
Elementary school 0·42 0·223 −0·25, 1·08
Junior-high school 0·63 0·076 −0·07, 1·32
Senior-high school 0·59 0·085 −0·08, 1·26
University/college 0·49 0·168 −0·21, 1·19

Father’s educational level
Elementary school −0·24 0·469 −0·89, 0·41
Junior-high school −0·06 0·866 −0·70, 0·59
Senior−high school −0·37 0·242 −0·99, 0·25
University/college −0·17 0·605 −0·82, 0·48

Mother’s occupation (working/not working) −0·02 0·858 −0·20, 0·17
Father’s occupation
Government/military −0·21 0·388 −0·69, 0·27
Private sector −0·24 0·309 −0·71, 0·23
Entrepreneur −0·12 0·625 −0·58, 0·35
Other 0·01 0·951 −0·46, 0·49

Family affluence −0·05 0·010 −0·08, − 0·01
Family dinner frequency −0·01 0·613 −0·04, 0·02
BMI 0·03 0·303 −0·03, 0·08
Knowledge about nutrition 0·07 0·368 −0·08, 0·21

Significant results are indicated in bold font.

Table 6 Factors associated with the food-choice motive ‘health’ among public junior-high-school students (n 681) in grades 7 and 8 (aged
13–14 years), East Jakarta, Indonesia, October 2014

Coefficient β P value 95% CI

Gender −0·16 0·029 −0·31, − 0·02
Mother’s educational level
Elementary school 0·31 0·358 −0·35, 0·97
Junior-high school 0·59 0·089 −0·09, 1·28
Senior-high school 0·46 0·172 −0·20, 1·12
University/college 0·44 0·213 −0·25, 1·13

Father’s educational level
Elementary school −0·20 0·539 −0·84, 0·44
Junior-high school −0·46 0·155 −1·09, 0·17
Senior-high school −0·32 0·302 −0·93, 0·29
University/college −0·60 0·065 −1·24, 0·04

Mother’s occupation (working/not working) −0·04 0·678 −0·22, 0·14
Father’s occupation
Government/military 0·31 0·196 −0·16, 0·78
Private sector 0·16 0·488 −0·30, 0·63
Entrepreneur 0·33 0·152 −0·12, 0·79
Other 0·41 0·085 −0·06, 0·88

Family affluence −0·04 0·019 −0·08, − 0·01
Family dinner frequency 0·03 0·057 0·00, 0·06
BMI 0·05 0·073 0·00, 0·10
Knowledge about nutrition −0·02 0·790 −0·17, 0·13

Significant results are indicated in bold font.
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less affluent families considered the food’s convenience
and price to be more important than its other character-
istics. This suggests that the latter students choose
less expensive and more convenient meals rather than
healthier foods. Food price has been shown to be an
important determinant of food choice in several previous
studies(49–53). Some studies conducted in France, Spain
and the UK have suggested that diets containing the least
healthy foods tend to cost less than diets containing
healthier foods(54–56). Moreover, a systematic review and
meta-analysis found that healthier foods cost more than
unhealthy foods(57). Therefore, for adolescents in low
socio-economic groups, price could be a barrier to
healthier eating, which indicates an area for potential
intervention.

Family affluence was also negatively associated with the
food-choice motive ‘health’. Students from more affluent
families seemed to view health as less important than
students from less affluent families. This finding is
consistent with previous studies that showed a positive
association between socio-economic status and BMI in
developing countries(58–60). In those countries, unhealthy
meals and beverages are seen as luxury items; thus,
people with higher incomes are more likely to choose
them over healthier foods or drinks. A European study
also found a similar situation: soft drink consumption in
Central and Eastern European countries was positively
associated with wealth(61). This situation can be contrasted
with that in other areas of Europe in which people do not
view soft drinks as luxury items(61).

Gender was also associated with the food-choice
motive ‘health’. In particular, health was more important
to male students than to female students when choosing
food. This is opposite to the results of other
studies(23,24,34,62,63). However, it is important to note that
the ‘weight control’ motive was included in those five
previous studies but it was not included in the final results
of the current study (because of the factor-loading pattern
and the low reliability of that subscale). According to
Missagia et al., men place more importance on general
healthiness whereas women tend to place more
importance on foods that have beneficial effects on
physical appearance(64). However, the latter study was
done in Brazil and 90% of the respondents were above
20 years old. In contrast, in the present study female
adolescents in Indonesia seemed to place less emphasis
on ‘weight control’, which can be inferred from the low
variance and reliability of the subscale. To understand the
differences between the results of our study and previous
studies, differences in food perception between males and
females should be investigated.

‘Comfort’ had no significant association with any of
the independent variables. This may be because the
items in the ‘comfort’ subscale all ask about individual
physiological and psychological responses to food,
whereas the independent variables in the present study

were almost exclusively social and cultural. Future study
could focus on the association of food-choice motives
with physiological and psychological responses to food.
Differences in scores on the comfort subscale should also
be studied because those who have higher scores might
make less healthy choices, particularly if many processed
foods are readily available, as such foods are
manufactured to increase the foods’ sensory appeal(65).

The present study had several limitations. First, the answers
provided by the participants might not reflect what they
actually think when making food-related decisions. The
participants filled out the questionnaire while they were in
their classroom together with their fellow students and the
presence of their friends might have influenced their answers.
Second, the participation rate was 61%. In many cases this
seemed to be due to the students forgetting to give the
informed consent forms to their parents, or forgetting to bring
the signed informed consent forms back to the school. In
addition, some schools were more active in their participation
in the study, such as by reminding students about the study,
whereas other schools did not take such measures. However,
there is no specific reason to expect that this situation had any
systematic effect. That is, there was no reason to suspect
that students forgetting the consent form or schools being
unenthusiastic about participation was associated with the
students’ actual food-choice motives. Third, validation testing
assessed only face validity (with the exception of the
construct-validation testing of the FCQ).

Despite these limitations, the present study provides the
first descriptive data on food-choice motives among
junior-high-school students in Indonesia using the FCQ.
It is the first study in which information about food-choice
motives in Indonesia came from the FCQ reconstructed to
fit that population. This is also the first study to examine
other factors besides gender and age for their associations
with food-choice motives, using multivariate analysis.

Conclusions

In conclusion, the factor structure of the FCQ was different
from those reported in studies done in adults. Specifically,
in the present study three motives were identified. The
modified version of the FCQ can provide reliable
measures of the food-choice motives of public junior-
high-school students in Jakarta. Students from less affluent
families placed more importance on food’s convenience
and price, and being more affluent did not guarantee that
students would make healthier choices. Compared with
female students, male students were more likely to choose
healthy meals.

The FCQ could be used at baseline and again at follow-up
should there be programmes to improve nutrition. At least in
urban areas, it may be used to show exactly how strong
the need is for economic-incentive interventions to improve
nutrition.
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